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Commencement Plans Underway;
OSU President Will Be Speaker

WE MADE IT- N»w Kippt— of Omlcron Delta Kappa
an (front row. Wft to riqht) DOT* Hunqor, loo Nuubaun.
Mlk* Fink, Tom Stollora. and Larry Snyd.r. In tho back

row. Wft to right aro Joo Hruby. Bob Foanuldo. Bob Dim
Una. Mark Winchester, and Don Tredway. Congratulations!
Tho mon woro tapped Tuesday morning.

ODK, A/len's Leadership Honorary,
Taps 5 Junior, 5 Senior Men
Omicron Delta Kappa, national honorary
for
men.
tapped five seniors and five
juniors for membership at
pre-dawn ceremonies Tuesday.
At least •no student was tapped
in each of the five categories of
student leadership: student government and social and religious
affairs;
athletics;
scholarship;
publications; and speech, music,
drama and the other arts.
Tapped for leadership in student government and social and
religious affairs were J. David
Hunger, Larry A. Snyder, Robert
A. Dimling, and Joseph C. Hruby.
Hunger is a member of Kappa
Sigma social fraternity; Phi Eta
Sigma, national scholarship honor
society for freshman men; Pi Kappa Delta, debate honor society;
Interfraternity Council; Newman
Club; and ROTC Rifle Team. He Is
a junior in the College of Liberal
Arts with a 3.42 grade average
and is Student Body troasurer.
Snyder, a junior in the College
of Liberal Arts, is treasurer of
Beta Gamma social fraternity, a
director-at-large of the Union Activities Organization, a member
of the Student Leadership and
Service Board, and a student assistant He has a 3.4 grade average.
Dimling, also a junior in the
College of Liberal Arts, has a
3.32 grade average and is a member of Sigma Chi social fraternity, Student Council, Varsity Club,
tennis team, and Interfraternity
Cduncil. He is a student assistant.
Hruby, a senior in the College of
Education, has a 2.94 grade average and is president of Phi Delta
Theta social fraternity, chairman
of Student Spirit and Traditions
Board, and a member of Interfraternity Council and the Bulletin Board Displays Committee.
Athletics
Joseph H. Nussbaum, a senior

in the College of Liberul Arts, and
Robert T. Fearnsidc, a junior in
the College of Education, were
tupped for athletics.
Nussbaum is a Sidney Frohman Scholar, a member of the
football team, Varsity Club; Beta
Beta Beta, biology honor society;
and a Stadium Club counselor. He
has a 3.04 grade average.
Fearnside, with a 3.04 grade
average, is a member of the Varsity Club, the football team, and
Pi Omega Pi, business education
honor society. He is vice-president
of Theta Chi social fraternity.
Publications
Thomas J. Stellers, who has been
editor of the Key for two years,
was tapped for his service in the
field of publications. He is a senior
in the College of Education with
a 2.77 grade average. He is historian of Sigma Phi Kpsilon social
fraternity and a member of Beta
Beta Beta; Kappa Kappa Psl, national recognition society for college bandsmen; (iamma Theta Upsilon, national recognition society
in geography; Sigma Theta Epsilon, Methodist Men's social organization; Press Club; Secondary
Education Association; and Artist Series Committee of UAO.
Scholarship
Donald R. Tredway. with a 3.78
grade average, and Mark R. Winchester, with a 3.84 grade average, were tapped for scholarship.
Treadway Is a junior In the College of Liberal Arts. He is president of Phi Kappa Psi social fraternity, a past sergeant-at-arm«
of Student Council, president of
Phi Eta Sigma, and a member of
the German Club.
Winchester, a senior in the College of Liberal Arts, is a member
of Sigma Chi social fraternity,
Phi Eta Sigma, and is president
of Book and Motor, scholarship
honor society. He has been a
justice on Student Court and a
member of the Journalism Activities Committee.

WHICH WAT TO THE SON? Orcheeis namban. while appearing to do a
sen dance. actaaUy are practicing for their presentation of "So Mores the World."
The fHouiam will be given at 1:15 p-m. tonight and tomorrow In the Main Audltorl

The Arts
Michael L. Fink, a senior in the
College of Liberal Arts, was
chosen for service in speech, music,
drama, and the other arts. He has
a grade average of 2.84 and is a
member of Theta Alpha Phi,
dramatics honor society; Alpha Phi
Omega, national service fraternity; University Players, and the
I'AO Special Events Committee,
The new tappees will be initiated at 5 p.m. Wednesday in Prout
chapel. A banquet featuring Prof.
lewis F. Manhart, professor of
husinoss administration, as speaker will follow the initiation.

'Aparajito' Shown
Here Tomorrow
"Aparajito," a film giving the
Asian view of the family man,
will be shown as part of the Fine
Film Festival tomorrow at 7 and
9 p.m. and Sunday at 3 and 7
p.m. in 105 Hanna Hall.

Commencement
activities
officially will begin with the
senior luncheon at 11:30 a.m.

Dr. Novice G. Fawcett,
president of Ohio State University, will present the mid-

Jan. 26 in the Union.
Invitations to the luncheon
have been mailed to approximately 170 graduating seniors and
their husbands or wives, the academic deans, and department
chairmen.
Commencement rehearsal will
he held at 4:30 p.m. Jan. 23 in
the Muin Auditorium for the graduating seniors and the 40 graduate
students who are degree candidates.
Commencement tickets will be
available Jan. 24, 25, and 2ti.
Kuch single student will he given
three tickets, and each married
student will be given four.
Caps and gowns are expected to
be available in the University
Bookstore next Friday. Students
who have not yet had their measurements taken and faculty members who will need rental regalia
and have not yet placed their orders are asked to do so immediately.
No deposit is needed at the time
of the order.

year Commencement address
at 3 p.m. Jan 26 in the Main
Auditorium.

Student Court
Hears 8 Cases
Right students were tried Monday in Student Court.
Gerald A. Chard, Peter V. I.ePage, and Robert A. Yawin were
found guilty in absentia of their
first parking offenses and were
fined $1 each.
Sum R. Gomer was found guilty of his second parking offense
ami was fined (3. In addition, he
was ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions.
Found not guilty of his second
parking offense was Edward A.
Winkler.
tarry D. Arnold was found
guilty of his second and third
parking violations. For the second
offense he was fined $3 and was
ordered to attend three consecutive court sessions. Tho third offense cost him $10, plus three
weeks' suspension of his driving
privileges.
Ruth A. Stevens was found guilty of non-registration of her
automobile. She was charged $25.
but the court suspended $15 of
the fine.
Found guilty for contempt of
court and fined $5 was Leighton
11 Seaman.

Dr. Fawcett has been president
of Ohio State since 1956. A native
of Ohio, Dr. Fawcett is a graduate of Kenyon College, where he
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and
was graduated magnu cum laude in
111.11.
He received the master of arts
degree from Ohio Stato in 1!»37,
and has been awarded nine honorary doctor's degrees from institutions which include his alma
mater.

Dr. Fawcstt

Women Can Pay Now
For Rush Period Meals
Women returning for sorority
formal
rush
during semester
break can make their payment
for the meal service now. Payment
must be made to the Dormitory
Payments Office, in the Administration Bldg., by 4 p.m., Friday,
Jan. 19.
The cost of the six-meal plan is
$3.25 and the cost of the 12-meal
plan is $6.60.
The announcement was made
at Monday's Panhellenic Council
meeting.

The main topic of discussion at Inter-Fraternity Council

mate."

The n«xt issue of the Greek

443 class for experimental production.
Dr. Charles R. Boughton, instructor in speech, is faculty

*n?Sc has established . rush
Th
« 1FC "" e»tabl"h«' « ru»h

Nine original one-act plays will be presented at 7:30 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.

adviser, D. Terry Williams,
graduate assistant, is graduuate adviser, and Michael L. Fink,
senior speech major, is technical
supervisor.
The productions presented will
be as follows:
"I Don't"
"Lottie Moon" by Marya Bedoerik is based on a legend about a
popular mountain girl who always
accepts proposal? of marriage. At
the wedding ceremonies, however,
she says "I don't" instead of "I
.io." This goes on until one day she
meets a tall, dark stranger.
Cast members include Virginia
H. Zullo as Lottie Moon, Ronald L.
Reed'as the Stranger. Thomas C.
Parker as Mr. Moon, Edwin N.
Gorsuch as T. C. Epriam. Diane
E. Bingham as Honey Bee, Mary
L. Grosseck as Mrs. Sanders. Ann
M. Sabo as Ellen, Grace A. Bellet
as Elsie, and Leslie A. Mason as
Elsbeth. Ronald C. Sherer is the
director.
Stan, a sensitive, confused man,
goes into business with Dick, his
older domineering brother, in Judith L. Boyd's "The Sale." After
seeing how Dick lies and manipulates to get what he wants from
his customers, Stan finally finds
the courage to throw Dick's philosophy in his face and leave.
Charles A. Schultz is the di(Con'U on Page 4)

Currently, Dr. Fuwcett is serving on the Executive Committee
of the American Association of
I .ami-Grant Colleges and Stato
Universities, is a director of tho
Columbus Area Chamber of Commerce and the Ohio Chamber of
Commerce, and is a thirty-third
degree Mason.

Monday was its new official publication, the Greek Arm.
Donald E. Winston, a member of the editorial staff of the
publication, said, "We would like to feature one creative writer
in each issue, some cartoons, stories, and various editorials.
There also will be features on the Coed of the Month and Pin-

The one-acts were written by members of the Speech

9 Original One-Acts
Set For Next Week

He also has been a former director of Junior Achievement, Inc.;
and is past president of the Columbus Rotary Club.

IFC Discusses New Publication,
Spring Rush At Monday Meeting

Arm will bo published immediately following semester break.
In other business, the IFC rush
rules for February were altered to
read, "Rvsheea will be allowed to
visit the respective fraternity
houses between the hours of 7
and 11 p.m. on Feb. 19, 21, and
22, with the provision that no entertainment or refreshments will
be provided."
Tho
Inter-Fraternity
Pledge
Council, which now has been organized, will consist of two representatives from each full and associated member of the IFC, with
tho approval of each house. It will
be presided over by an officer
whose qualifications are the same
as those of regular IFC officers.
The organization will meet to
consider any problems concerning
rushing, pledging, or Greek life
that would arise from a pledge

The film is the follow-up to
"Pater
Pancheli,"
which
was
shown here last year.
A maximum of 250 persons will
be admitted to each of the two
showings. There is ne admission
charge.

Committees and councils on
which Dr. Fawcett has served include the Ohio Committee on Expanding Student Population, the
Commission on Education Beyond
the High School, nnd the American Council on Education.

counselor service for spring rush.
During rush IFC officers will be
in the office to counsel any
rushee.
Guest speakers at the meeting
were representatives of the Ansted-Daso Food Company and the
University Duiry. They answered
questions pertaining to the new
IFC food-buying plan.

Double Jeopardy
Two
goofs!

rears,

two

contests, two

The Miss BCSU contest Is sponsored by the Alpha Tau Omega
social fraternity alone and un.
aldtd. Last year's coverage of the
contest omitted any mention of a
sponsor at all—which brought as
apology to ih« ATOs In a later Issue.
This year's coverage said the
contest was sponsored by the ATOs
In cooperation with UAO. It Isn'tl
Once again, we apologise I

Chamber Orchestra Performs Sunday
The
Chamber Orchestra, a
group of 40 players selected from
the University Symphony Orches-

tra, will present its first concert
of the season at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
in the Recital Auditorium.

Under the direction of Harry
Kruger, assistant professor of
music, the program will open with
"Overture to The Secret Marriage" by Cimarosa.
Following the intermission, "Rumanian Folk Dance" by Bartok
will be presented.

^JJ^ EVERYTHING!--My niulc'i up.id. down! Or so It seeau (ram the
scratlnUlng pose ■track by the Chamber Orchestra director. The Orchestra will
passes Ite Bret concert of the season at 1.15 pjn. Sunday m the Recital Hall ol
the Made Bldg.

George E. Reynolds, trumpet;
and Richard Ecker, English horn,
will be accompanied by the orchestra in Copland's "Quiet City."
The program will close with
"Violin Concerto No. 3 in G
Major" by Mozart. Helen Kwalwasser, instructor in music, will
be the violin soloist.
Miss Kwalwasser made her debut
at the age of six with the Syracuse
Symphony Orchestra, playing the
Bach "A Minor Concerto." She
also gave the first American performance of the Hayden "Melk"
concerto and has been soloist in
Mozart concerti at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York,
in Town Hall, and in numerous
cities in the eastern part of the
United States. Miss Kwalwasser
joined the University staff in September.
The concert will be free to the
public.
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Exemptions, Deductions Explained

Feb. 1 Is 'R' Day

Confusion Reigns On Campus;
Income Tax Forms Here Again

Bedlam, Havoc, Await Rushees
As Formal Rush Approaches
By Billle

By lob Buxogany
However, if the person is less
thsn 19 years old at the end of
the year or is a full-time student
of any age, the gross income test
does not apply. As long as the
taxpaying
parent
contributes
more than one half the support,
and the student does not file a
joint return for the taxable year,
the student can be claimed for a
With the beginning of a new
year, it is again time to start thinkdependency exemption.
ing- of filling out tax forms. ConTo qualify as a full-time stufusion about forms, exemptions,
dent, the person must, during
and deductions perennially seems
some part of each of five calendar
to cause trouble.
months of the year (not neces-

Rush, Rush, Rush—that's
what it will be for all rushees
during sorority formal rush,
which begins Feb. 1.
The process all begins with
the round of 11 open house

<U Koto—The loilowmg artel.
wai writlni la as attempt lo •»
plain some of lb* ssote recent
federal Income lex regulations. B.
cause of 1U length, II will ran In
two parts. The MCOBd hall ol the
story, which pWwiM lo faculty,
wlO he run In Tuesday's paper.)

Specifically concerning the University, questions on these matters may come from thnee major
aources. If you have worked this
past year and are a student, you
probably are wondering if you are
entitled to tax exemptions, and
your parenta may want to know
if they still can claim you as a
dependent for a tax exemption.
If you are a teacher, you will want
to know which educational expenses are deductible.
Generally, a person cannot be
claimed as a dependent if he received gross income of $600 or
more for the year. In othor words,
a dependent may not earn $600
or more in the calendar year in
which the parents' tax year begins.

24 Hour
SELF SERVICE

sarily consecutive), be at an educational institution and enrolled
for the number of hours of courses
which is considered to be fulltime
attendance.
At
Bowling
Green, nine semester hours of
credits are the minimum requirement for a full-time student.
It is possible for a person under
19 or a student of any age to be
the subject of a dependency exemption for which his parents are
allowed a $600 deduction and
still be entitled to his own personal exemption (also $600), if he
makes more than $600 In gross income and is required to file a
return. However, the parents must
furnish more than half of the person's support, before they are entitled to the dependency exemption.
The Business Office has prepared W-2 forms for all students
who worked for the University
during 1961. These have been reported to the Bureau of Internal
Revenue.

I C E

parties, which last one hslf hour
each.
A typical rushce, dressed in
casual clothes, will fix what will
turn out to be a nearly perputual
smile on her face and trudge off
for perhaps her first glimpse of
the mysterious world of Greeks.

BETTER BODIES AT BOWLING GREEN—Under the direction ol Bert Staadecker,
members of the Zeta sola Tau fraternity. In cooperation with President Kennedy's
encouragement toward physical fitness, are exercising lo "build belter bodies."

Wolf Calls

Stir, Instill, Inculcate
With Higher Education
By Jerry Woltrom

After nearly four years here I finally was able to put my
higher education to work. I had my first interview in the Placement Office—the day of reckoning had come!
Since a college education today seems to pivot on rote
memorization and strict powers of recall, I decided to impress
the interviewer with my knowledge of terminology.
The interviewer shook my
By this time my host was bithand and asked, "How are ing his tongue and wringing his
you!"
htinkic. It was cleur that I was
"Fine," I exclaimed vigorously,

Bouifiiy Grrrn Stilt UriMMthj

Bostdorf
PLUMBING & HEATING
322 N. Grove

Ana Scherry
Dave Touna .
Managing
Natali. Barton AssL Managing
Earllne DIckhMoa
Israe
toa term
AssL Issue
Dove Teas*
sports
Nutate Stmon
Social

"Except for the ethnocentric application to the finite detorence."
He

Editor
Editor
Editor
Eestor
Edltor
Editor

raised

asked,

his

eyebrows

and

"Really?"

"Naturally. You see. the Image
orthlcon conflicts with the avant
guard* because of the eplstempology factor Involved In the parabola."
Ho slowly lowered his ryes.
coughed, and aureod with me.
(The cough resulted from lighting
the wrong end of his cigarette.)

LASALLES
Women's Sportswear
Clearance of Blouses & Shirts
Famous brands In tsason't beat styles.

32-38

1.99 oriq. 3.98-5.98

"But keep In mind." I said. "That
the asymptotes can always cause
a simple case of categorical polar!
ly. Gerontocracy Is all right If you
prefer that sort of thing, bat frank
ly 1 prefer oligopolistic esters."

We Have A
COMPLETE
SELECTION
In Valentines

Fur Blend Sweaters
Choice of lop name »walls In closalca. novelty,
pullover style*.

I continued, "Garamond in 8fl
is fine so long as the glacial fluvatile doesn't interfere with the paranoid. And now about those nomes?
They don't seem to be affected
by tho eccological approach. Of
course, the directrix is mixed with
the empiricism."
The interviewer rubbed his coat
sleeve across his forehead. I could
see that he really was impressed.

CLEARANCE

34 40

Wolfram

By

making a big hit.
"The marginal utility revolves
around the ameliorate which is directly related to the pica em," I
smilingly extolled. "And because
of this, quoins in the tie-buck
must be considered."
I could tell by the way his hands
shook that I had the job sewed
up, but I felt that 1 had better regurgitate a few more classic vocabulary strangles.
"The wrong font becomes a
turn rule automatically," I informed him.
Seeing that I
ropes, 1 moved
"Tenaplate Dom
a semi-automatic
bold is used."

had him on the
in for the kill.
Casual is fine if
caster for Goudy

By this lime the poor guy was
crying openly. It was easy to see
that he couldn't wall lo hire me.
I cinched the deal with. "Spatial
summaUons can be bad because
of the sorvomechanlsms which afUci selective filtering In blank
verse. This has a negative effect
on the hyperbola's social contract."
That did it. When he ran from
tho room babbling and wheeling,
I knew that the thoughts of hiring
such a superior employee had been
too much for him.
I haven't received formal verification of my hiring yet, but I
expect it any day now.
The way I figure it, there are
about 100 school days left until
til June graduation. If I can manage to learn more definitions at
the rate of 10 a day, I will add another 1000 gems to my vocabulary.
And after all, Isn't that the key
to success? It must be. Why else
would so much emphasis be placed
on it around here?

2.99-3.99 oriq. 4.98-7.99
I -(JAkltWvL
Junior Cotton Knits
Beautiful co-ordinal* group of tops), skirts, and slacks-

y2 off
Skirt Sale!
Wlds selection of solids, strip*., plalda and ■borne*. 10-18
3.99

'«** ft m Ms* fe Ml tt *>) knf

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
—In The Union—

compart at 7.98-10.98

Clearance of Junior Sportswear
Group of top nam* co-ordinate* and sweaters.

3.99-10.99 oriq. 5.98-14.98

2 Honorary Societies
Initiate 84 Students
Sixteen seniors and 60 Junio*-s
were initiated into the Delta Phi
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, national education honorary society,
Wednesday.
In
other
honorary
activity,
eight women were initiated into
Sigma Alpha Iota, professional
music fraternity for women, Saturday evening.

LET US PREPARE YOUR CAR FOR

She will be faced with repeating her name over and over again
and Btill have it mispronoanced,
trying to think of clever things to
say, and wondering if she's making
a favorable impression.
The smile will fads somewhat
after she is asked for the twentieth timo if she would like to see
the house, and she marches bravely through blue room after yellow
room after blue room . . .
After the open houses, the typical rushce will face the anxiety of
wondering if she'll be invited to
the first parties. She will pace
back and forth In her room wondering if the time she tripped when
entering Mu Mu Mu's sorority
house will prevent her from receiving an invitation.
At the first parties Miss Rushee
will be served a beverage and potato chips while watching entertainment. A slight difficulty may
arise when she tries to applaud
while holding a coke in one hand
nnd chips in the othor.
Next come the semi-theme parties with entertainment and refreshments reflecting the theme.
At these parties, Miss Rushee
must let her personality shine
through without appearing affected. If she is invited back to a
sorority after the semi-theme party, chances are she will be on the
list of potential pledges.
At the semi-theme party, the
rushee will feel that the Borority
women are taking more of an interest in her and that she is not
just another face.
Last come the formal parties.
The rushee must decide which
sorority formal party she wants to
attend on which night, for she can
only-go to one party en each of
three nights. This is the last step
before signing her pledge preference.
At the formal party, decorations
and entertainment will be more
formal, and tho party mood is
serious. The rushee learns something of what the sorority means
to the Greek. Both the rushee,
who wants so much to pledge, and
tho Greek, who wants the rushee
to pledge, become misty-eyed as
sentimental sorority songs are
sung and speeches are given.
On Feb. 16 the rushee must
make her final decision and sign

in order of preference which sororities she would like to pledge.
The type of women in a sorority, how the rushee thinks she will
fit in, and what the sorority stands
for all will enter into her decision.
Feb. 17 will be a tense, exciting
day, for it is the day sorority bids
come out. There will be little
studying in Founders Quadrangle.
Everyone will be asking what
someone's first choice was, and
she will be trying to evade the
question, hoping she'll get a bid
from that group.
Finally, the bids will arrive and
the rushee will receive the little
white envelope. As she tears it
open screams will fill the air and
she will rush to the sorority house
of the group she has pledged.
Her new "sisters," singing and
cheering, will welcome her into
their ranks, and the rushee will
enter the world of the Greeks.

Interview
Schedule
Interviews for next week as
scheduled by the Placement Office,
are:
Monday
Hllmdale County Schools, for speech
therapy majors.
lacksen County Board oi Education.
for speech therapy majors.
Standard Oil Co. of Ohio, lor account
lag. chemistry, and solos majors.
Tees Jay
Standard OU Co. of Ohio, for accounting, chemistry, and sales majors.
Central lntelUg.no Agency, for accounting, art biology, economics, editorial. Ionian language linguists, lour
nausm. mathematics, personnel phy
slcs. political science, psychology, secretarial, traffic, and transportation majors.
Wednesday
Central Intelligence Agency, far accounting, art biology, economics, edl
toriaL foreign language linguists, lour
nallam, mathematics, personnel, physlcs. political science, psychology, secretarial, traffic, an dtransportation majors.
Internal Bevenue Service, for accounting, finance, and economics majors.
Franklin City Schools, for art elementary, homo economics. Industrial
art mathematics, and general science
majors.
Department ol Health, Education, and
Welfare, for Federal Oovenunent Social
Security Administration, and Ckxtass
Representative positions.
Thursday
Mansfield Board of Education.
Lumbermen's Mutual Insurance Co..
for rlrrims management spechlal agent
and underwriting positions.
Purs OU Co.
Ohio Bell Telephone Co- for women
service representative positions.
Copley Local Schools.

Official Announcements
Womin ■tudent. may eoroct thoti
••cond MB1NI.T physical education ac
ttrltto* in tho Women'*. Blag., at lb*
following amwi HFE 103 and rootrictod
•.tudonmi Monday. Fob. 5, 8 to 12 a-m.
end 1 lo $ PA.; HPE 101. 101. and 1011
Tuoeday. Fob. I. I to 11 a-m.. 1 to S
p-m.. and 7 to 8:30 p.m„ and Wedno*
day. Fob. 1. I to 11 a-m. and 1 to I
pjn.
Application, will bo tolcon until
March 1 for all mon intorootod Ln
roun-«llng poeltioni for lb* academic
yoar 1962-63. Application blank■ mar
bo obtained from Mr. Cook. Hodger*
Quadrangle; Mr. Koby, Conklln Hall;
or the OfHce of the Doan of Mon.
Bonlor 01110000, Intorootod ln groan
ato otudloo at Michigan Btato UnWer
•ltf can *lgn op for an appointment
to -pock to Dr. Arthur E. Wamor. diroctor oi tho doctoral program*, and
Dr. Paul E. Smith, dlroctor of the MBA
program*, at the Offlco of the Coltoao
of Buolnoi* Administration. Dr. Warner
and Dr. Smith will bo on campu* Than-

Music Bide.
Students who have worked for the
University during 1M1 will receive a
statement of all earnings and withheld Income tax by approximately
Ian. IS. at the Dormitory Payments Office.
Candidate, tor graa»anou Jan. M
ssay have Ihetr msrisiinmsnts for cap.
assi gown. take, now ln Us* University Bookstore, faculty mosnrisrs ejee
■say place nSesr reaake rsnlnl order.
No oust Is eeidis at the Ssse of she

THE
FLOWER
HOUSE
t i-flCfUHtM*

dorAnyone wishing to try out far A
Capp.Ua Choir or Collegiate Chorale
can contact Dr. Warren Joseph la 10ft

Classifieds
I AM your Avon rapresenlaflve. Com
pUte Bee e| men's and western's toUe-

WINTER

OH

fi.

HlsJaJH

r. wo
Phone

31045 or
7301

tnu.

Ski Hoods and Caps
35 onlyl

1.00 oriq. 3.98-4-50

Ralph ^Ueufek GUevtoUet
280 SOOTH MAIN STREET

Entire Stock of Better Carcoats Reduced!

1/3 off
Com* early for beet selection of thaw fine cocrta.

ZELMAN'S "900"

PHONE 35751

FOB THE BEST Di

SEE WILLARD McCALL

PIZZA

Senrice Manager

Serving Wood County for 25 Years

Phone, 8713
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SIT DOWN, MELVIN!

SOMETHING DISAGREEABLE?

MAC Lead At Stake

As BG-Miami Clash
First place in the MidAmerican Conference will be
at stake tomorrow night when
Bowling Green collides with
Miami.
The Redskins will be bringing a 3-0 conference record and
• 4-6 overall record with them to
Memorial Hall. The Falcons are
also 3-0 in the MAC, but bout
an 11-! overall mark.
Coach Dick Shrider'a Redskins
have won a conference victory at
home ovor Toledo, 54-36, and two
road wins over Marshall, 77-69,
and Kent State, 64-63.
Miami's only non-conference
win oamo in Its opener as the Redskins defeated Ottorbein 87-68.
The Redskins' 4-6 record is not
too impressive, but the teams they
have played are. Miami has lost
to two Big 10 teams, Iowa, 75-65,
and Minnesota, 98-64; two strong
Ohio teams, Cincinnati, 63-30, and
Dayton, 86-67; and Kentucky, 9861, and Miami (Kla), 83-73.
LeVern Benson and Dave Mack
are Miami's only two returning
starters from last years' team.
Benson, a 5-10 guard, is the leading scorer so far this season with
close to a 20 point average.
Against Toledo he scored 23
points. Mack, a 6-6 center, is tho
pillar of Miami's rebounding. He
grabbed 10 rebounds and scored
14 pnlnta against the Rockets.
Tomorrow night will be the 23rd
meeting between Bowling Green
and Miami. The Redskins hold tho
series edge 14 games to eight.
For a period of nearly five

years the Redskins seemingly
owned the Falcons. Miami won 10
straight games before the Falcons
took the MAC championship playoff at Dayton 76-83 in 1969.
Bowling Green has won four of
the last five games with the Redskins. Last year tho two teams
split with the Falcons winning 8470 at home, and the Redskins
coming out on top 71-62 on their
home court.
In the preliminary game beginning at 6 p.m., Bowling Green's
freshman team will host Bloom
Drugs of Canton, Ohio.

Kenyon College, nicknamed the
Lords, will invade the Natatorium
at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
Kenyon, Ohio Conference champions for tho past eight years,
and one of the best small college
swimming teams in the country,
comes to Bowling Green after having Just won the Ohio College
Relays.
Phil Mayer and Jim Carr lead
the Lords. Both swimmers won
two events for Kenyon last year
as the Lords defeated the Falcons
19-46.
"The meet should be a nip and
tuck affair all the way." remarked Coach Sam Cooper. 'The team
that wins the most second and
third places will probably take
the moat."

Falcon Wrestlers Host
Defending Champions
Defending Mid-American Conference champion Miami
University will be the second dual-meet opponent of the season for the Falcon grapplers as the Redskins invade Memorial
Hall at 8 p.m. tonight. The Redskins will be in quest of their
first dual-meet victory over Bowling Green since the 1954-66
campaign.
double letter winner on the young
In last year's encounter be- squad, will either wrestle in the
tween the two mat rivals, Mi- heavyweight division or the 177pound class.
ami fell to the Falcons 17-9.
Miami U seeking its first dualThe Redskins have returning l.-t
meet triumph of the season after
tennen in every class division exlosing
to powerful and unbeaten
cept the 167 and 177-pound clasaea. Last year Miami improved Southern Illinois 26-6 and Ohio
rapidly, winning seven of its last University 21-10.
In quadrangular meets, the Redeight meets, to close with a 12-6
skins finished third behind Ohio
record and the MAC championship.
Miami Is particularly strong State and Hiram on Dee. 2, and
in the light divisions with 1960 came In runner-up to Cincinnati,
MAC champion Rich Fleming re- while defeating Indiana Central
nnd Wabash on Dec. 9.
turning in the 123-crass and Ron
McKerahan, who finished runnerop In the 123-lb. class in the 1961
championships.
Last year's MAC 130-pound
champion Fred Scott, lone tltliest
for the 1961
MAC champions,
graduated, but the Redskins Coach
Opening with a 208, high game
Jay Fry claims that sophomore Ron
Masanek Is a great 130-pound pros- of the night, sophomore George
pect. Wrestling in the 137-pound Pajer totaled 684 to take a comclass is another promising sopho- manding lead in the intramural
more, Larry Janis, who was a run- bowling tournament preliminaries
Sunday.
ner-up in the state high school
Second best effort of the tourchampionships his senior year.
Jot Galat, the only senior and ny action was by Don Nelson, Phi
Delta Thets, who was 16 pins
cfi the pace set by Pajer with
Foul Shooting Contest
668.
Attempting to catch the red-hot
To Be Held Sunday
Pajer in the finals to be held at
The annual Intramural Department foul shooting contest will be 7 p.m. Sunday in the Buckeye
Room in the Union will be nine
held in the Men's Gym from 6-7:30
other finishers in the preliminp.m. Sunday.
aries. The top ten finishers and
All contestants will shoot 26
foul shots in the preliminaries, totals are:
hit
with the top 10 moving into the Georae Paler
568
finals immediately after the pre- Don IfeUoa
Gary Ceray
SSI
liminaries.
Tho foul shooting champion will DOT Keeks
. _ 558
SSI
be, the finalist with the highest tot- loha Peeper
Ms
al out of the possible fifty shots. Terry Will m an
___._ 537
No entry blank is required to be Tom Dunn
Paul Urban
IM
eligible for the contest
522
A trophy will be given for first (Ml Sanders

Pajer Leading
IM Tournament

YOU CANT WIN

GIVE US A BREAK

3

VSr

Falcons Beat Rockets For 7th In Row
Bowling Green fought Toledo on even terms in the first
half, then turned the game into a near rout in the second half

Gome Sidelights

BO Ranked Ninth This Week;
Something Always Happens
By

DOT* Teamq

The Falcons proved Wednesday night that they deserve the ninth-place ranking
that Associated Press gave
them this week. For the
eighth time this season Bowling Green hit better than 44 per
cent of their field goals as they
defeated Toledo.

•

Kenyon College
Invades Pool

<

•

•

•

Incidentally, with Anderson's
win over Toledo, he chalked up
his 476th win of his coaching
career.

•

•

Toledo's season
mark
now
stands at 8-6. Of the eight wins,
seven have come at home for Toledo where It has won 20 of its
In.t 22 games. The Rockets have
lost four straight games on the
road. Want to bet they aro anxious
to get back home?

•

•

Something always seems to happen at the atart of BG-TU basketball games here at Bowling Green.
Two years ago a flro broke out
In the boiler room in the Men's
Gym causing so much smoke that
the game had to be postponed for
a half hour. This time the basket
at the south end of Memorial Hall
came loose and had to be replaced
before the game could start.
Then at halftime a third basket
was put up at the south end. Coach
Harold Anderson said Toledo's
Coach Eddio Melvin was yelling
that the basket still was not right,
so "Andy" hud the baskot replaced
so Melvin would not have an oxcuse for losing. But Melvin claims
he did not know the reason it was
changed.

•

season when tho Falcons finished
with a 10-14 record.

•

Bowling Green has now won one
more game than it won all last

13 Football Players
On All-MAC Teams
Bowling Green's championship football team continued
to bring laurals over the
Christmas vacation. The Falcon placed three players on
the all-Mid-American Conference first team; five on the

•

•

•

•

"Andy" was remarking to several players after the game that:
"You fellows really pull mo
throsgh the ringer. The thing to
do is to go and get a lead of about
30 points. Then maybe my youth
would return to mo."
Anderson was full of praise for
Butch Komives after he had Just
held Larry Jones, the Rockets
leading scorer, to just two field
goals. "Komives did a tremendous
job, but you know, he does a good
job on whoover he guards."
Melvin was not too disappointed
following life six-point loss to
the Falcons as he remarked, "I
thought we did a pretty good job
out there. Hoy, it was a good one,
wasn't it?"
He too hud words of praise for
Komives, but Thurmond was the
big difference in his book. "Thurmond mndo the difference," said
Melvin, "and you can put that in
big letters."

^fN World

<SBfp) Wide

Travel Department
Tickets and Reservations
for all major airline* and
steamship companies.

•

second team; and five received
honorable mention.
Tackle Jerry Croft, end Dick
Newaome, and guard Gary Sherman were voted to the first team.
Selected on the second team
were quarterback Jim Potts, halfbacks Russ Hepner and
Roger
Reynolds, tackle Bob Reynolds,
and center Lou Youskievicz.

•

The Falcons have won their last
five gamea by a total of
It
points,

•

•

DOMESTIC AND
INTERNATIONAL

•

• •

WOOD COUNTY
AUTO CLUB
414 E. Woosler
Phone
25276

Honorable mentions went to
ends Larry Smith and Tom Hogrefe, guard Ray Kwiatkowski, and
backs Al Junior and Ray Bell.

to defeat the Rockets 66-60 before 5,275 fans in Memorial Hall
Wednesday night. The win was the seventh in a row for the
Falcons and 11th of tho season, as against only one defeat.
The first half was nip-and-tuck all the way with the score
being tied three times and the
Wavey Junior each chipped in 16
lead changing hands six times. points.
Bowling Green grsbbed the biggest
Thurmond continued to be a
lead of the first half 29-25 with
terror on defense as he grabbed
just :45 remaining, and went on to
13 rebounds nnd blocked numerous
hold a 31-27 lead at halftime.
attempted shots.
Both teams had phenomenal
shooting
percentages.
Howling
M:d American Conference Standing!
Green connected on 28 of 58 field
All
Mac
goals for .48.1 per cent. From tho
Gomes Gamea
foul line the Falcons made 10 of
W L
W I
16 for a percentage of .625. ToBowllna Green
11 1
3 0
ledo made half of its attempted
Miami
9 0
4 a
field goals, 24 of 48, for a .500 per
Ohio a.
4 1
1 i
cent, and 12 of 17 for .700 por
Toledo
T 3
1 2
cent from tho foul line.
West Mich.
1 2
e t
Bowling Green's freshman team
Marshall
0 2
1 s
pulled a surprising upset in the
leal Stale
a 3
a 7
preliminary game as it defeated
The story was completely differ- Toledo's freshman 67-61.
The Falcon yearlings were led
ent In the second half as the Falcons broke the game wide open. by Clyde Patterson with 14 points
Bowling Green held its biggest lend and Rick Coven nnd John Provost
of 63-60 with Just 4:00 remain- with 13 each.
Bowling Green is now 3-3 for
ing.
At this point, however, tho the season, while Toledo is 7-3.
Rockets came to life and scored BOWLING GREEN FG FT ■ TP
10 points, while the Falcons were
Elllah Chatman
13
0 1
2
1
putting in only three.
Wavey Junior
713 3-3
4 16
Time ran out on the Rockets
718 25 13 16
though as Bowling Green began to Nate Thurmond
Bob Dawson
9
35
33
I
freeze the ball with 2:40 remainHoward Komives
9-17 34
1 21
Ing.
Bob Carbaugh
4
2
1-1
0-1
Toledo's Ralph Lewis was the
00
1
0
00
top scorer of the game as ho con- Pal Haley
Total. 2858 10 18 23 66
nected on 11 of 19 field goals, for
a .679 percentage, nnd five of TOLEDO
58
8
9
29
nine foul shots for a total of 27 Larry Jones
Jay Ball
83
1-1
s 7
points.
514 11
8 11
Butch Komives paced the Fal- Hay Wolford
11 19 59
7 27
cons with nine of 17 field goals Ralph Lewis
3-4
00
and three of four foul shots for Jim Miller
1
9
Totals 34 48 13 17 38 60
21 points. Nste Thurmond nnd

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
SALE
70 3 pc. SUITS

1/3 OFF

ALL NATURAL SHOULDER MODELS

3pc. CORDUROY SUITS
Orig. $29.95

NOW $19.99

ENTIRE STOCK
Winter Jackets and Storm Coats
Reduced VA to 1 3

ENDS
SATURDAY

HAZEL

TKJUTRE

[iOWUNG CRN* '

75 SWEATERS
Pullover and Coat Styles
Reduced !4 to Vi

%e»

AN ai* KAZAN PRODUCTION WRITTEN BY WILLIAM INGE
TECHNICOLOR*
WAHNER BROS

Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
Reg. $5-$5.95

NOW $3.99

ALTERATIONS EXTRA AT COST

NATAUEW000 S$S& WARRENBDITTY

Sunday thru Wednesday
Tin- hit.inous story of n love expert in the suburbs'

Bob Hope lanaTureneR,
BacHjeip&m RARaDtse

Clothes
ftstck
101 NOttH MAM STtftT

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
STARTS THURS.—"FLOWER DHUM SONG"

Friday, Januarry 12, 1962
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Original One-Acts
(Can't from Page 1)
rector, and the cut I* David S.
Campbell as Stan, Frederick F.
Skelton a* Dick, Carol E. Slate ai
Mrs. Hunter. Cindy L. Chamberlain aa Mattie, and Jon A. Eckert
aa Phil.
RNTM Or Hell
An expreaaionlstic play, "The
Wastebasket" by John L. Griess,
deals with heaven, hell, and a man
who belong! in neither. In it the
extremes of mechanism and individualism clash.
John K. Bengston as Jim. Ruth
A. Carlock as Peg, George M.
Weiss as the File Clerk, Barbara
A. Nickel aa the Secretary. Allan
H. Davis as the Han. and Harold
Lon Swearingen as the Office Boy
are the cast members. Sandra E.
Hablitzel is the director.
"The Next Step," a socitl drama
written by William L. Lee and directed by David E. Gano, Is about
a small-town doctor and hit personal conflict with the local integration problem. All sides of the
problem are presented and the play
ends on the question of what should
be done.
Members of the cast are Robert
A. Mitchell as Horace Meesens.
Linda G. Lawrence as Jane Meesens. Charles T. Roberts as John
Dlxon, William J. Melvin as Tim
Holstead, Elisabeth A. Hoon as
Pat Cannon, Hugo E. Ousley aa
Jimmy Dixon, Celeste M. Ramey as
Anne Davies, Charles T. Roberts as
Dave Cannon, and Richard F.
Christopher aa Trevor Davies.
Disillusioned College Slud.nl
A college student gets a job as
a social worker to help with the
family finances In "The Merry-GoRound" by Daniel J. O'Neill. The
play shows his adjustment to the
work and to the people he must
help, as well as the disillusionment
he experiences.
The director of this play is Ronald B. Van Lieu and the cast members are Mary J. Konopka as Miss
Jackson. Thomas J. Anderson as
Jimmy Brien, Charlotte M. Holdash as Joan, Dennis 0. Overman
as Joe. William R. Cross as Bill,
and Nancy L. Brown and Marsha
D. Phallen as The Women.
When Debbie, 10-year-old Cindy's
best friend, dies. Cindy's parents

Barbara J. Peyater wrote "Toe
Undecided," which Robert J. Sealander is directing. This play is a
study of two nearly identical twins
and their extremely protective
mother. The opposition one of the
twins faces from his mother when
he falls in love and wishes to move
to another city for a better job
opportunity is the central theme of
the play.
The cast is Jan A. Stucky as
Bill, Michael J. Schmidt as Bob,
Mary S. Mangano as Martha, Rebecca L. March as Vicki, and
Stuart A. Walker as Herbert
Lost Confidence
As a result of his father-in-law's
destroying three portraits which
have been his inspiration. Laird
Wilson, an author whose career has
been degenerating for some years.
loses his self-confidence In "The
Iron Place." This one-act was
written by Clinton E. Preslan. The
characters will be portrayed by
Michael G. Rhonehouse as Laird
Wilson, Elizabeth E. Soulter aa
Janet Wilson, Carl R. Stltak as
Harry Trask, Rebecca J. Morman
aa Helen Trask, and Jack M. Slivka
as Herman Trask. Director of
"The Iron Plnce" is Robert C.
Dowdall.
Judith A. Brock is directing
Joseph A. Weisheit's "Ring But
Once," an unusual story of an invalid's escape to freedom from
depression and a stagnant environment.
Performing In this play are Diane E. Rowley as Clarise, Anne R.
Ilarsc as Marjorie, Farrar M.
Cobb as Bud, Wanda L. Galloway
as Irene, and Richard L. Smith aa
Mr. Franklin.
Dr. Charles R. Boughton, faculty
adviser, said, "Admission Is free
and seating will be on a first come,
first served basis."

Barbara G. Burgess, secretary;
Joyce E. Deitsch, treasurer. Corridor representatives are Marilyn
E. Frost, Joyce A. Baumgardner,
Ann F. Hertle, Betty L, Gleason,
and Judith A. Mathys.
Mooney Hall
Corlann Gee, president; Sally
L. Williams, vice president; Betty
Bacon, secretary; Patricia A.
Ketchum, treasurer. Corridor representatives are Mary A. Wyper,
Rebecca L. Thompson, Janice S.
Small, Linnea S. Bricker, and Patty L. Pharea.
Lowry Hall
Mail.ii E. Davenport, president;
Patricia F. Parsons, vice president;
Grace A. Bellet, secretary; Joy D.
Edman, treasurer. Corridor representatives are Karen C. Bailey,
Wilma J. Seif, Sue E. Stewart, and
Marsha J. Hyatt.
Harmon Hall
Charlotte M. Holdash, president;
Barbara L. Moss, vice president;
Parmelh A. Perry, secretary; Lydia E. Nssh, treasurer. Corridor
repescntatives are Barbara A.
Fisher, Jocelyn Daniels, Sally I.
Richards, Karen L. Scovron, and
Susan K. Jones.
Treodway Hall
Joyce J. Bednar, president;
Kathleen A. Ivey, vice president;
Janet L. Rausch, secretary; Susan
S. Bell, treasurer. Corridor representatives are Sharron L. Lares,
Barbara K. Doscher, Doris J. Davis; Dorothy J. Sullifan, and Roseann M. Fusco.

Robert's Fine Foods, Inc.
US E. Washington

tLJ

Family Style Sunday
Dlnnert

Coses*

Inter Varsity Chrliaan Fellowship
WU1 hear the Bev. Pool Do roe al the
First United Presbyterian Church. To
ledo. discuss "Raw to Hood the Bible"
at 1:30 p-m. today In tha Warn* Boom.
The mooting Is opon to all students.

Karen S. Masel is directing the
play. Darel G. Taylor will play
Rick. Judi A. Elliott will play
Gwen, Dianne E. Hall will play
Cindy, and Linda L. Cramer will
play Debbie.

AWS To Install Dorm Officers
New women's residence hall officers will be Installed Tuesday.
The installation ceremony will
be at 4 p.m. in the Dogwood Suite.
Helen E. Moles, president of the
Association of Women Students,
will install the new officers, and
Mrs. Florence K. Currier, dean of
women, will speak.
Chairman of the Installation
committee is Alice L. McKay.
The new officers are:
Piout Hall
Judith L. Weaver, president;
Dorothy J. Lalonde, vice president;
Sue A. Deffenbaugh, secretary;
Betty /. Prechtel, treasurer. Corridor representatives are Wyla C.
Raylan, Joyce L. Brumm, Donna
L. Shaffer, Leanne L. Grotke, Janice A. Towey, Cathy A. Jackman,
and Nancy R. Gulrkln.
Kohl Hall
Carol S. Oakley, president;
Georgie C. Urgrinic, vice president; Susan Kelly, secretary; Penny Daum, treasurer. Corridor
representatives are Carol H. Thomas, Nancy L. Foley, Carol A.
Jones, Rebecca J. Daucr, Linda L.
Wagy, and Elke J. Krajewski.
Williams Hall
Jolynn M. Peak, president; Jane
A. Loudenslager, vice president;
Carol M. Wilhelm, secretary; Marjorie L. Keppeler, treasurer. Corridor representatives are Jacqueline
A. Carl, Carol A. Koch, Patsy Binder, and Karen L. Sheiring.
Shc.U.1 Hall
Patricia L. Albers, president;
Kathleen R. Keane, vice president;

Kampus
Kaleidoscope

are faced with the problem of explaining her death. How patient
explanation and her own vivid
imagination enable Cindy to come
to an understanding of what death
means is the subject of "Twilight"
by James A. Panowski.

COULD IT BL? — Is thai my section that', bolng closed?
R*gUtraUon. which began D*c. 4 and will eloM Tu«sday,
has divided UnWenliy students Into two group.—the hap-

All-Campus Dance
Features Mel Ball
"The Basket Ball" is the theme
of the all-campus dance to be held
from 9 p.m. to midnight tomorrow
In the ballroom.
Music will be provided by Mel
Ball and his orchestra. The dance
is stog or drag, and admission is
free. Dreas is casual.

'Mastery Of The Law'
Depicts Legal Education
"Mastery of the Law," a movie
depicting legal education in action
at the University of Michigan Law
School, will be shown at 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday In 105 South Hall.
"The viewer is taken into the
classroom, seminar rooms, the library, the practice courtroom, a
Case Club argument as well as the
living quarters in the Lawyers
Club,"
remarked
Edward
S.
Claflin, associate professor of
political science. "By virtue of
direct recording of these sessions,
the audience not only can see but
also can hear the discussions in
progress," he added.

py and the tad. The happy iludenut were able to schedule
the —cttomi they wanted. The sad itudente—well . . .
(here is always noxt semester.

Pins To Pans
OWef
Judy Kiss, Alpha Xi Delta, pinned to Mark Winchester, Sigma
Chi; Carol Lee Beck, Kappa Delta,
to Alan Ackenhausen, Phi Kappn
Tau, University of Cincinnati;
Betty Callahan, KD, to Bob Fillmore, Oberlin College; Joanne
Canino, Sandusky, to Dave Gerneck, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Sue
Fierling, Alpha Gamma Delta, to
Dale Roesler, Phi Tau; Karen Bartel, Alpha Gam, to Bob Chism,
Alpha Tau Omega; Sandra Janelle,
Royal Oak, Mich., to Gordon Morris, ATO; Pat Morrisscy, Delta
Zeta, to Greg Shaner, Sigma Chi.
UCLA; anil Pat Locker. Gamma
Phi Beta, to Ross Fienberg, Zeta
Beta Tau.
Going
Sibyl Preuninger, Alpha Xi, engaged to Dick Towner, Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumnus, U of Cincinnati; Judy Eckerman, Prout, to
Tom Sevits, Ohio University; Patti Kohn, Alpha Chi Omega, to Edward Feris, Ohio U. alumnus; Pat
Amico, AChlO, to Joe Szasz, John
Carroll University; Jan Lilllbridge,
Alpha Gam, to Jon Wohler, Uni-

JL>.

versity of Akron; Georgia Gormastic, Alpha Gam, to Al Nicklex,
Phi Kappa Psi, University of Michigan; Judy Bluhm, Alpha Gam,
to Dale Gray, Delta Upsilon; Marilyn Sahan, Alpha Gam, to Bob
Barr, DU; Jan Smik, Alpha Gam,
to Marty Yungmann, BG alumnus;
Sue Bauman, Alpha Gam, to Dan
Curry, Michigan State U.; Pat
Snider, Alpha Xi, to Dave Adams.
ATO alumnus, Baldwin-Wallace
College; Sue Johnson, Delta Gamma, to Tom Hlckler, ATO; Julie
Hill, DG, to Bob Bell, U.S. Navy;
Karen Murphy, DG, to Kim Jones,
Sigma Chi alumnus; Bonnie Bowman, DG, to Tom Odlc, Kappa
Sigma, Ohio State; Marilyn Thomas, DG, to Aubrey G. Asher; Joan
Van Wyngarden, Delta Zeta. to
Jim Harkett, Alpha Phi Delta,
Monmouth College; Carol Agnew,
DZ, to Paul Merillo, U.S. Marine
Corps; Marlene Gibba, Beaver
Valley School of Nursing, to Dave
Hornick, Tau Kappa Epsilon alumnus; Jan Dickman, Gamma Phi
Beta, to Carl Crowthers; and Mrs.
Loma Urschel, Prout Hall, to Robert H. West, Columbus.

Luihoran Student Association — Win
hoar Dr. Frank C. Arnold, professor al
psychology, speak on "Your Annettes
and How to Moot Thorn." The mooting,
opon to all students, will bo hold at
1:30 pa Sunday In too Wayne Boom.
Louise A. TronsdaL Lutheran campus
worker, will bo available lor counsel
Ing Irom 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday. A
breakfast will be held at 7 a.m. Tuesday In St Mark's Lutheran Church.
131 S, Enterprise. The Bev. Loyal G.
Bishop wul bo available for counsol
Ing from 3 to 5 pjn. Tuesday In Prout
ChapeL
Campus Married Couples Club—Will
bold Its pot-luck dinner at I pjn. Sanday at the Methodist Church. Wooeter
and Prospect. All married couples and
their children are Invited. Each couple
Is asked to bring a covered dish and
their own table service.
Industrial Arts Club- -Elected officers
lor the remc-'ndor of the school year
as follows: Gerald B. Wots, president:
Roy G. Simpson, vice president- and
Wayne C Baffler, secretary-treasurer.
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Frankly, there Is no practical substitute
for the wheel today. But at Ford Motor
Company, our scientists and engineers
refuse to give "no" for an answer. They
are tackling, among others, the problem
of wheelless vehicles for tomorrow.
Is "tomorrow" really far off? Not according
to the men at Ford. Already they've developed the Levacar as one possibility. It
replaces the wheel with levapads, perforated discs which emit powerful air jets
to support the vehicle. Air suspension—if
you will—of an advanced degree. Imagine
traveling swiftly, safely at up to 500 mph,
ndlng on a tissue-thin film of air. Guided
unerringly by a system of rails. Propelled
by powerful turboprops. This is the
Levacar.
Meanwhile we've still got the wheel. And
the job of building better cars for today.
So we hope you won't mind riding on
wheels just a little longer while we concentrate on both tasks.

Steak—Chops—Sea Food
Fancy Sorndwichee

JUMP Ample Free Parking

A Nice Place to Dine With Your Friends
or Family

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Dearborn, Michigan.
PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD • THE FARM '
INDUSTRY• AND THE ACE OF SPACE

